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MIKE'S 2016 SPRING BEAR HUNT REPORT
What an absolutely fantastic Spring Bear Hunting season we had! Big bear after big bear came rolling into camp every
single week of the season. Just when we thought we wouldn't get a another giant, some lucky hunter would get another monster.
I've never seen it like this before and this was with the earliest spring in the last thirty years, with hot April and early May
temperatures, not normally good for bear hunting. We hosted 30 hunters who shot 28 mature bears, all with hides well over 6
foot. 20 of those 28 bears easily exceeded the Pope and Young minimum score of an 18 inch skull. 11 out of the 20 bears were huge
7 ft square hide bears with skulls well over 19 inches, several exceeding 20 in, and body weights of 340 to 420 lbs. These are actual
weights on a scale, not estimated weights, and that is big for a Canadian bear in the spring. Plus, many of these giants were
beautiful, colored bears. Everyone saw lots of bears and only one trophy hunting person didn't shoot a bear.
We started out the season on May 2 and 3rd time repeat hunter Randy Ginest from Kansas took two big Pope and Young
qualifiers that very evening, including a 7 foot colored one. The same week another repeat hunter Josh Austin took an old giant
with a skull just 1/16 of an inch under 20 inches. The hide was 7 ft 4 inches. Mark Corry came on his 3rd hunt with us, got a nice
black boar and his wife Dena took a big cinnamon bear, weighing almost 300 lbs with a solid 18 plus inch head. The 2nd week of the
season saw the fun loving Ed Keppler/Nick Snoke, Texas group come for another bear hunt. Ed smoked a giant right out of the
gates, colored and huge, 420 lbs, 20 2/16 head and squared out at a whopping 7 ft 8 inches. It will look fantastic life size mounted
next to his 8 foot 450 pounder he took with us 2 years ago. Chris Williams took a long framed black one that week too at 7 ft 5 in,
345 lbs and a 19 4/16 skull. The Legendary Gravel Pit bear was put to rest by Kevin Gentry with his crossbow, what a gorgeous hide
and melon head! 19 7/16 inches, 7ft 2 in, 365 lbs.
The 3rd week of 6 hunters took 6 big male bears even though we got pounded with over a foot of snow and sub freezing
temperatures for a few days. One of the really big ones was taken by Scott Davis at Church Bait, 375 lbs, well over 7 ft and 19 4/16
inch head. Chris Peccia from Montana had already booked in a group of hunters for 2017 and he was able to take advantage of a
last minute discounted, cancellation hunt in 2016. He scored big time taking a 20 inch chocolate bear. He was so happy with the
hunt he also booked a whole group for 2018. The snow cleared off for the 4th week of hunters and we continued to get big bears.
Joe Mudd from Maryland wanted to make sure he got a bear so we gave him the green light to shoot any bear with a good coat off
the Deep Creek bait. Imagine our surprise when we picked up Joe and he had shot a 375 lb, 20 incher that we did not even have on
trail camera! Then Dennis Miller and Brad O'Bryan had an incredible double header evening just 2 days later with two monster 7
footers. Dennis's bear was just under 20 inches and Brad's was an old boar at 20 4/16, 385 lbs. Brad's son Trevor also took his first
bear, a nice colored one.
Our good luck continued into the 5th and last weeks of the hunts. Grandpa Danny Clements looked over a lot of bears and
on the 5th evening took a big 345 pounder with a 19 1/2 inch head. Son Matt Clements shot a jet black 18 1/2 incher and most
important of all, 12 yr old grandson Parker killed his first bear with one shot, a good sized boar. The final giant of the year was
taken by the happiest hunter in camp James Hallford, he said his dream was to shoot a 7 ft colored bear, well dreams do come true
and James got his 7 ft 3 in, 355 lb, 19 13/16 in skull boar on June 6. Our last hunters went home on June 10 and guide Josh Harb got
a chance to hunt for himself and he took a 270 lb Pope and Young male bear at 18 3/4 inch to wrap up the season. I'm sorry I
couldn't mention every single hunter and tell the stories of how every bear was harvested or discuss the close, exciting encounters
on the ones not killed. (With our new wooden ground blinds there are lots of hair raising, eyeball to eyeball encounters to talk
about! The blinds are bear proof...mostly, haha.) Lots of big and soon to be big bears left! Our 1200 square mile area produces
bears like nowhere else on earth, I like to think!?
Our thanks goes out to the generosity of all the hunters and my personal thanks goes to my guide crew, Josh Harb, Steve
Hanson and Gerard Van Den Boogard and our cook Ana Terhorst who once again kept us fat and happy with her great meals. We
are already almost booked full for 2017 and we have 1/3 of 2018 booked so call us soon if you are interested in an exciting Black
Bear Hunt in Alberta at Mike's Outfitting Ltd!!

